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Pat Neely and Family Dollar Team Up for New Game Show Premiering November 5
Memphis, TN (November 3, 2016) – Celebrity chef Pat Neely and Family Dollar announced
today that they have joined forces to produce an exciting new game show that will premiere
nationally on Saturday, November 5 as part of the “One Magnificent Morning” block on The
CW Network. The show, “Save to Win”, is a fast-paced game show where savvy shoppers
can win fabulous prizes simply by showcasing their knowledge of America’s favorite
household brands.
During the show, two teams of two will go head-to-head as they play shopping-themed
games in a studio modeled after their neighborhood Family Dollar. Along the way, Pat
dishes out his southern charm as contestants compete in three rounds testing their brand
knowledge. The show culminates with a final bonus round where picking the right items off a
product-themed prize wall can result in one team walking away with a $5,000 jackpot.
“I’m beyond thrilled to open this new chapter in my career by hosting such an incredible,
engaging and just plain fun game show,” said Pat Neely. “I’ve had a fantastic time taking on
a completely different type of television challenge with Save to Win and it’s truly an honor to
continue my relationship with Family Dollar. As a loyal Family Dollar shopper, I’m also
excited to showcase the incredible deals shoppers can find in every aisle at their local Family
Dollar store! I know our viewers at home will have a blast watching and learning all the ways
to save!”
Matt Martin, Vice President of Marketing for Family Dollar said, “We are excited to be a part
of this fun and entertaining show that highlights the great assortment of quality products and
smart ways for customers to save every day at Family Dollar.”
“Save to Win” is produced by Winning Productions in association with Family Dollar Stores,
Inc. and Litton Entertainment. Executive producers for Winning Productions include
Jonathan Zager for JZ Productions, Kevin Belinkoff for On the Hop LLC, Paul Reaney and
Scott Weiner for Green Couch Entertainment. Pat Neely, along with his manager, Mike
Sword, also serve as executive producers, as does Matt Martin for Family Dollar. Dan
Solomon co-executive produces for Litton Entertainment.
About Pat Neely:
Pat Neely is an internationally renowned celebrity chef, television host, best-selling author,
speaker, restauranteur and entrepreneur. Known throughout the country for his barbecue
restaurants, Southern cuisine and love of food, family and fun, Pat began his successful
television career on Food Network in 2008. He is a proud resident of Memphis, TN. For
more information, please go to www.facebook.com/PatNeelyBBQKing.

About Litton Entertainment
Litton Entertainment is the preeminent independent producer and distributor in the U.S.
television industry creating and distributing quality programming for over twenty years.

Litton’s Weekend Adventure, produced by Litton Studios, was the first program block of its
kind and airs Saturdays on ABC stations nationwide. Litton’s Weekend Adventure features
original E/I series including Jack Hanna’s Wild Countdown, Emmy® winning Rock the Park,
Emmy® winning Sea Rescue and Emmy® nominated The Wildlife Docs. Litton
Entertainment provides CBS Network with six original programs for Saturday mornings called
CBS Dream Team: It’s Epic!, including Emmy® winning Lucky Dog, Emmy® winning The
Henry Ford’s Innovation Nation with Mo Rocca, Emmy® winning The Inspectors, and
Chicken Soup for the Soul’s Hidden Heroes. Litton also provides The CW Network with One
Magnificent Morning, a five hour destination featuring E/I programming in its second season
and on October 1, 2016 Litton will begin providing NBC stations six original E/I series under
the iconic brand, The More You Know. Litton’s syndication and news division distributes a
diverse slate of programs including the new E/I block Go Time! and Consumer Reports TV
and The Consumer Alert News Network. For more information about Litton Entertainment,
visit www.litton.tv.

